Abstract. In this paper we presents the results of research on the use of new types of products from polymeric materials in the designs of combine harvesters. The use of these modernized polymer structures will reduce the damage of grain by more than 20%, increase the reliability of ongoing technological processes, increase the operational life of the combine.
Introduction
New kinds of polymers are wide application in various branches of mechanical engineering. At the moment, the specific share of polymer products in the construction of grain harvesters is up to average 20% of the total mass of the machine. The trend towards an increase in this share is due to their design advantages: greater resistance to abrasive actions, reduced friction, low specific gravity, the possibility of a wide variation in the output properties of the material due to the use of various expanded clay additives. Constraining factors of growth are technology of manufacturing parts and assemblies, the cost of raw materials, the lack of research and practical application of assembly units as the main working bodies made of polymer materials [1, 2, 3] .
It is supposed to use the above-mentioned properties of polymers (smaller coefficient of friction and modulus of elasticity, with strength properties), in the construction of grain harvesters as coatings for bunkers, solid guides, combined transporting working elements of harvesting machines, which will improve the conditions of work processes and reduce the damage of grain. Preliminary economic evaluation of the use of combined working bodies made of polymers fully shows the reduction of production costs due to an increase in the service life and maintenance factor of these products in comparison with standard products made of metal.
All the above assumptions correspond to the general trend in the development of combine-building -increasing the productivity of the machine, reducing losses and damage to grain, ensuring the stability of the technological process of the combine. [3, 4, 6] The purpose of the research is to justify a new polymer sieve in the construction of a combine harvester under various operating conditions.
Materials and methods
A particular feature of this sieve is the performance of a working active -separating surface made of ultra-high molecular polyethylene (UHMWPE). That will increase the resource of this sieve and reduce the mechanical effect on the grain material being fed. (Figure 2 ).
The upper combs are made in the form of plates from the UHMWPE material, in the front part of the modernized combined grate, are installed at an angle to the sieve plane. The grain, which fell directly on the sieve, striking the comb from the polymers, actively passes under the sieve. The upper part of the combs of the front part of the sieve makes it difficult to orient and pass through the slots between the slats of the long components (crushed straw, spikelets, etc.), and also reduce the blocking of the cracks by large heap components.
The upper combs are installed at an angle to the sieve plane. They are made in the form of plates from the UHMWPE material and installed in the front part of the modernized combined sieve. The grain actively passes under the sieve, which fell directly on the sieve, striking the comb from the polymers. The upper part of the combs of the front part of the sieve makes it difficult to orient and pass through the slots between the slats of the long components (crushed straw, colossus, etc.), and also reduce the blocking of the cracks by large heap components. Due to a similar sieve construction, the probability of multiple rebound reflections of grains in the direction of the heap movement along the front part of the sieve is reduced. Grain passes under the sieve by hitting against the upper combs of the front part of the sieve, which are installed at a large angle to the surface of the sieve. It is also necessary to take into account that the collision of a comb from the UHMWPE material less traumatizes the grain material, due to the coefficient of grain recovery. The types of gratings and their blinds, the sieve parameters in the grinding mill are determined (Fig. 3, 4) . To obtain the results of the experiment with a confidence probability of 0.9, having been given an allowable error of the measured value ± 3%, the required number of replicates of the experiment equal to 3. [5] The tuning parameters of the airborne sieve cleaner when wheat grain is separated into the upper sieve (Table 1) The angle of the lower part of the combs of the rear part of the sieve is set as in the prototype: the angle of inclination is ψ = 80-90 ° with respect to the surface of the louver sieve and the angle of inclination of the upper part of the combs of the rear part of the sieve at the standard angle of the folding of the comb is of the order of 145-155 ° to the plane of the louver sieve is α = 115-135˚. Dimensions: h -height of the comb, r -distance between the combs, taken from the standard matt sieve.
The area of the cleaning sieves is determined by taking the grain-to-straw ratio for the fedding grain heap fraction of 1: 1.5 and feeding it to the harvester q = 6-16 kg / s (Table  1) . The parameters of the separation process on a sieve made of a polymer material of UHMWPE are determined. (Table 3 , Figure 6 ,7)
The combined sieve of the polymer material in the combine cleaning system showed the following values for the main quality indicators: losses were 0.47%, which corresponds to the established agro-industrial requirements, and decreased compared to the standard metal sieve by 7%.
The purity of the grain in the bunker after the polymer sieve has increased by 1.2% compared to the metal air sieve grating.
We have determined the rational high-speed operation modes for air-cleaning with different types of gratings providing a more "gentle" treatment of the grain material: 1 -low-speed operation, feeding (Q = 3.5 kg / sec·m); 2 -medium flow mode, feed rate (Q = 6.1 kg / sec·m); 3 -high-speed mode, feed (Q = 8.25 kg / sec·m). 
Conclusions
Study have shown that in terms of quality of grain loss and the purity of bunker grains, there is no significant difference when using a standard sieve and a combined sieve from UHMWPE. Subsequent laboratory study on wear resistance have revealed the development of a lattice of polymers by 72.4% higher compared to metal gratings within the same agriculture term.
Comparative analysis of macro and microdamages of grain showed (with a confidence probability of 0.95), a decrease in damage to the embryo after passing under the lattice from polymers by 12%, damage to the endosperm by 10%. This suggests a stable effect of reducing grain damage when using polymeric sieves in grain harvesting machines.
